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Abstract: Human activities have substantially altered present-day flow regimes. The Headwater
Area of the Yellow River (HAYR, above Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station, with a catchment
area of 21,000 km2 and an areal extent of alpine permafrost at ~86%) on the northeastern Qinghai-
Tibet Plateau, Southwest China has been undergoing extensive changes in streamflow regimes and
groundwater dynamics, permafrost degradation, and ecological deterioration under a warming
climate. In general, hydrological gauges provide reliable flow records over many decades and these
data are extremely valuable for assessment of changing rates and trends of streamflow. In 1998–2003,
the damming of the Yellow River by the First Hydropower Station of the HAYR complicated the
examination of the relations between hydroclimatic variables and streamflow dynamics. In this
study, the monthly streamflow rate of the Yellow River at Huanghe’yan is reconstructed for the
period of 1955–2019 using the double mass curve method, and then the streamflow at Huagnhe’yan
is forecasted for the next 20 years (2020–2040) using the Elman neural network time-series method.
The dam construction (1998–2000) has caused a reduction of annual streamflow by 53.5–68.4%,
and a more substantial reduction of 71.8–94.4% in the drier years (2003–2005), in the HAYR. The
recent removal of the First Hydropower Station of the HAYR dam (September 2018) has boosted
annual streamflow by 123–210% (2018–2019). Post-correction trends of annual maximum (QMax) and
minimum (QMin) streamflow rates and the ratio of the QMax/QMin of the Yellow River in the HAYR
(0.18 and 0.03 m3·s−1·yr−1 and −0.04 yr−1, respectively), in comparison with those of precorrection
values (−0.11 and −0.004 m3·s−1·yr−1 and 0.001 yr−1, respectively), have more truthfully revealed a
relatively large hydrological impact of degrading permafrost. Based on the Elman neural network
model predictions, over the next 20 years, the increasing trend of flow in the HAYR would generally
accelerate at a rate of 0.42 m3·s−1·yr−1. Rising rates of spring (0.57 m3·s−1·yr−1) and autumn
(0.18 m3·s−1·yr−1) discharge would see the benefits from an earlier snow-melt season and delayed
arrival of winter conditions. This suggests a longer growing season, which indicates ameliorating
phonology, soil nutrient availability, and hydrothermal environments for vegetation in the HAYR.
These trends for hydrological and ecological changes in the HAYR may potentially improve ecological
safety and water supplies security in the HAYR and downstream Yellow River basins.
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1. Introduction

Anthropogenic activities (e.g., river damming) can substantially change streamflow
regimes. Ye et al. (2003) and Adam et al. (2007) addressed the shifts in seasonal variability
of streamflow closely related to dams in large Asian arctic rivers [1,2]. Steufer et al. (2011)
noted that the annual average streamflow of large Siberian rivers and the relationship
between precipitation and streamflow had been changed by damming issues [3]. Chai et al.
(2019) highlighted that, under the damming effects, the streamflow had a negative anomaly
in flood seasons and a positive anomaly in drought seasons in comparison with those of the
pre-dam period in the Yangtze River [4]. As such, damming can alter streamflow regimes
at both inter- and intra-annual scales.

Important shifts in streamflow regimes have been extensively reported in Arctic, bo-
real, alpine, and high-plateau regions caused by permafrost degradation under a warming
climate (e.g., [5–17]). Permafrost degradation will improve hydraulic connectivity between
surface and subsurface waters, and among the supra-, intra- and sub-permafrost waters
in particular [5,9,10]. A boosted baseflow (e.g., [6,7,11–13]) and a decreased peak flow
indicate a shifted intra-annual regime of streamflow, such as flattened hydrographs and
decreased ratio of annual maximum/minimum streamflow (QMax/QMin) (e.g., [8,14–17]).
An increased baseflow and melting ground-ice would boost groundwater recharge and in-
crease groundwater storage upon permafrost thaw (e.g., [10,18–23]). With a catchment area
of 21,000 km2, the Headwater Area of the Yellow River (HAYR, above the Huanghe’yan
Hydrological Station) on the northeastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP), with widespread
discontinuous (~86%) permafrost [24–26], and under a persistently warming and slightly
wetting climate, flow regimes of the Yellow River in the HAYR have shown no evident
increasing trend in general as reported. Instead, the Yellow River flow showed a general
trend of decline during 1955–2019, but the ratio of the QMax/QMin demonstrated a slightly
increasing trend under permafrost degradation, in contrast to the observed streamflow
shifts in other northern and alpine permafrost regions (e.g., [6,7,13,19]).

The HAYR plays key roles in supplying water to the Yellow River and in preserving
endemic alpine flora species and relatively pristine alpine ecosystems [27,28]. In the 1990s
and 2000s, eco-environmental deterioration in the HAYR has drawn intense and extensive
attention of the public, governments, and academic communities. Hydrological and ecolog-
ical regimes in the HAYR are important to the ecological safety and water supply security
of local communities and downstream Yellow River basins [29]. Changes in streamflow
are strongly associated with those in vegetation [30–34]. In high Canadian Arctic regions,
an 80% increase of vegetation productivity on the Banks Islands is documented and mag-
nitude of greening is closely related to flow accumulation and increasing soil moisture
of the catchment [33]. After analyzing long-term discharge and normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) data, Xu et al. (2013) found strong seasonal consistency between
river discharge and NDVI in the Mackenzie River Basin, NWT, Canada [34]. An increasing
trend in spring streamflow was observed in Western Arctic Russia, potentially indicating
an earlier snowmelt season [35]. By employing phenological parameters from NDVI time
series, Zeng et al. (2013) confirmed an earlier start, a later ending, and thus an elongation of
the growing season in the Russian Arctic [36]. Therefore, changes in streamflow conditions
can be an indicator for changes in vegetation to some extent.

Thus, systematic analyses and interpretations of the real-time streamflow regimes in
the HAYR are essential for examining the impact of permafrost degradation on streamflow
regimes and ecological implications of streamflow changes. Changes of streamflow in the
HAYR in the future would also play important roles in ecological safety and freshwater
budgets in local communities and downstream Yellow River Basin [37]. In this paper, the
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historical streamflow record in the HAYR was reconstructed by employing the double
mass curve method and streamflow data in neighboring downstream hydrological stations
(Jimai, Maqu, and Tanag) to obtain the real-time streamflow. Based on the reconstructed
streamflow data in the HAYR, the streamflow for the future 20 years was predicted using
the artificial neural networks time-series method. The reconstructed streamflow dataset
can serve as a fundamental dataset for permafrost hydrology, eco-hydrology and other
related studies in the HAYR. Better predictions of streamflow patterns under shifting
climate and environment can provide timely scientific support for ecological protection
and management and logical planning and utilization of land–water resources.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The HAYR is a catchment of the Yellow River Basin above the Huanghe’yan (Yellow
Riverside) Hydrological Station (33.9◦–35.5◦ N, 95.8◦–98.4◦ E; 4207–5245 m a. s. l.), with a
catchment area of about 21,000 km2 (Figure 1). The HAYR consists of many high elevation
intermontane basins and the Yellow River valleys. To the north, the HAYR is bordered
by the Buqing and Bur Hanbuda mountains; to the west and south, by the Geshigeya
and Baryan Har mountains, respectively [5]. In the intermontane river or lake basins, the
landscape is basically flat, or gently sloping; stream channels are largely braided on slopes
and meandering in lowlands or valley wetlands.
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The streamflow at Huanghe’yan accounted for 2.75% of the multi-year average of
annual streamflow (at the Lijin Hydrological Station in Shandong Province, East China)
of the Yellow River to the Pacific Ocean (2008–2017) [38]. In January 1998, the First
Hydropower Station of the HAYR (FHSH, height, 18 m; inundated area, ~16.5 km2), also
called the Ngöring Lake Reservoir (Figure 1), started to be built 30 km upstream of the
Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station for supplying electricity for the Madoi County-town
(Machali town), Qinghai Province. At the beginning, the stream channel was fully blocked
with sandbags upstream the working section (dam-site), inducing a sharply decreased
streamflow at Huanghe’yan. By January 2007, the FHSH had experienced the stages of
building (January 1998 to February 2000), impounding (March 2000 to December 2002),
and partial operation (January 2003 to June 2005) due to the persistent low-flow periods
in the HAYR. During the period of partial operation, the streamflow in the HAYR was
mostly preserved in the reservoir. In 2007, precipitation increased markedly in the HAYR,
resulting in a rising streamflow at Huanghe’yan. The incoming water to the FHSH was
largely discharged by outflowing from the reservoir due to its limited storage capacity. In
October 2016, the FHSH was abandoned. The State Grid started to supply electricity for
Madoi. Subsequently, the water-gate of the FHSH was left partly open and the incoming
water was largely reserved in the FHSH. In September 2018, the removal of the FHSH was
implemented for ecological restoration. Until August 2019, when streamflow data were
most updated in this paper, the FHSH was kept open, but not completely removed. Thus,
the damming of the FHSH has substantially altered regimes of the streamflow in the HAYR
as measured at Huanghe’yan.

The HAYR is dominated by a semiarid alpine climate under the control of alternat-
ing monsoons and westerlies. Based on data series at the Madoi Meteorological Station
(34.92◦ N, 98.26◦ E; 4272.3 m asl) from 1961–2017, the mean annual air temperature (MAAT)
ranged from −4.4 to −0.7 ◦C, with a multi-year average of MAAT at −1.7 ◦C; annual
precipitation was 484-755 mm (corrected for dynamic and other losses), with a multi-year
average at 623.0 mm [8].

In the HAYR, discontinuous, sporadic, and isolated permafrost presents and ac-
count for ~86% of the catchment area above Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station near
Madoi [24–26]. Mean annual ground temperatures, measured at the depth of zero an-
nual amplitude, generally 10–25 m, are higher than −2.0 ◦C; permafrost in the HAYR is
generally thinner than 50–100 m according to borehole measurements [39]. The average
active layer thickness (ALT) over the HAYR varied from 1.8 to 2.4 m during the period
of 1980–2006 [40]. Ice-rich permafrost is widely distributed in lacustrine marshlands and
alluvial-lacustrine plains, and the table of permafrost, sometimes residual, is concentrated
at depths of 3.0–10.0 m in the HAYR [5,9,25]. In recent decades, the HAYR has witnessed a
marked climate warming of 0.045 ◦C·yr−1 (1961–2017) and subsequent permafrost degra-
dation [5,41,42]. The ALT increased at an average rate of 1.2 cm·yr−1 during the period
of 1972–2012, and by 2100, the ALT is projected to increase by 2.78–4.39 m and the areal
extent of permafrost in the HAYR is forecasted to decrease by 7.5–8.6% under varied carbon
emission scenarios [26]. Presence of permafrost can strongly influence the streamflow
regimes in permafrost catchments. Schematic in-stream flow generation mechanisms in
permafrost catchments are described in Figure 2.
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The HAYR is covered by alpine grassland ecosystems, accounting for an areal extent
of 93.6% on land surface (Figure 3). In the HAYR, alpine steppes and meadows are
widespread and soil types are dominated by Cryic Calcic Aridisols (alpine steppe soils)
and Mattic Cryic Cambisols (alpine meadow soils) [39]. Plant species in alpine steppes
is dominated by Stipa purpurea, Agropyron cristatum, Saussurea arenaria, and others, and
those in alpine meadow, by Kobresia capillifolia, K. humilis, Poa alpine, S. pseudomalitiosa,
and others [28,43,44]. Brierley et al. (2016) highlighted a significant deterioration of alpine
grasslands in the HAYR in the 1980s and 1990s, probably due to diminishing near-surface
soil moisture [45] (Figure 3).
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2.2. Data Acquisition

Monthly streamflow data were collected from the Yellow River Conservancy Commis-
sion for the Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station and neighboring downstream hydrological
stations (Jimai, Maqu and Tanag) from January 1955 to August 2019. During the period
of August 1968 to December 1975, the observations of Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station
were interrupted and moved 550 m downstream and were rebuilt at the current location;
the hydrometeorological data were thus absent during 1968–1975. Streamflow rate at the
Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station accounts for 25%, 8% and 4% of that at Jimai, Maqu
and Tanag, respectively. Variability of streamflow at Maqu and Tanag hydrological stations
has been minimally disturbed by the FHSH. Several other dams (Pandoh, Gaqu, Modoi
and Dangcun) built near the Tanag Hydrological Station may have substantially altered
the streamflow at Tanag [8]. Thus, the missing observation during these periods was
interpolated using monthly streamflow data of Maqu, c.a. 600 km downstream, from
January 1976 to December 1997 prior to the building of the FHSH. Air temperature and
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precipitation data for regression model of streamflow at Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station
were collected from Madoi Meteorological Station from 1976–1997.

The areal extent of permafrost in the HAYR was reviewed, integrated, and updated
from the in-situ borehole data and extraction from distribution of permafrost on the QTP,
which is a review and integration of existing permafrost maps compiling from multisource
data, such as literature, field investigations, long-term borehole data, aerial photographs,
and satellite images [24–26,47,48].

2.3. Methods

Multiple methods are capable of reconstructing streamflow [49–51], while current
reconstruction methods of streamflow require much hydrometeorological data to create a
statistical regressive model. For remote, high-latitudinal and high-elevational catchments
with scarce data, the double mass curve method can be applied with only requirements of
a set of single hydrometric data, without or with minor human disturbances [52].

The double mass curve method was developed originally for detecting the consis-
tency of hydrometeorological data as streamflow, precipitation, and other hydroclimatic
variables, and has been used to adjust or correct the inconsistent data between stations in a
given area [52]. Data collected from two stations in an area with the same time series and
steps were reformatted by cumulating data ahead of this dataset in a temporal sequence.
The reformatted data were set as X- and Y-axis. The graph with reformatted data was
presented as a straight line as long as the relation between the two variables was a fixed
ratio. When the condition of one of these variable changes, such as changes in the method
of data collection, or physical changes, that may affect the mutual relations between or
among variables, the straight line will be curved or deflected. With similar geographical
characteristics (i.e., vegetation, permafrost, and topography, among others), Zhang et al.
(2004) found a close relationship for streamflow regimes between Huanghe’yan Hydrologi-
cal Station and its neighboring hydrological stations in the Source Area of Yellow River
(above the Tanag) [53]. Thus, the double mass curve method can be reliably applied to
correct the streamflow data in the HAYR.

According to corrected data, the Yellow River flow in the HAYR is predicted for
the future 20 years. Streamflow data display a complicated nonlinear pattern and are
regulated by multiple factors, such as temperature, precipitation, evaporation, and basin
physical conditions, among others. Streamflow predictions by employing process-based
physical models need a large amount of data, strenuous model building and testing, and
many proper parameters while artificial neural networks can create complex nonlinear
mapping and can be adapted for detecting subtle changes in the hydroclimatic environment
(Figure 4), and it has been widely used in streamflow prediction (e.g., [54–57]).
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Figure 4. General layout of artificial neural network—single neuron case (adopted from [58]; input
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In this work, the invariant relations between hydroclimatic variables, such as precipi-
tation, evaporation, basin physical conditions, among many others, and streamflow are
presumed and changes in streamflow represents those of hydroclimatic variables. Stream-
flow prediction employs Elman network (Equations (1)–(3)), a recurrent artificial neural
network, to predict monthly streamflow conducted in the MATLAB 2018a. Four input
layer nodes, lags of flow values and 11 hidden nodes, were chosen and 70% of the series
data was the default set for neural network training and 30%, for model test.

y(t) = f (y(t− 1), y(t− 2), · · · , y(t− p)), (1)

X = (y(t− 1), y(t− 2), · · · , y(t− p)), (2)

D =
x
‖y(t) − f (X)‖2 P(X, y(t))dXdy(t), (3)

where, y(t) is the observation of signal at time t, and y(t − 1), y(t − 2), · · · , and y(t − p)
are previous observations of signal y(t). The f (X) is the neural network with a minimized
prediction residual. D is the prediction residual. P(X, y(t)) is the density function of the
joint probability of X and y(t).

In this study, a trend analysis using ordinary least squares regression was also con-
ducted to examine long-term changes in monthly, seasonal, and annual streamflow rates in
the HAYR. Comparisons between pre- and post-correction streamflow trends were made to
demonstrate the impacts of reservoir construction, operation, and removal on streamflow.
Based on the post-correction Yellow River streamflow data in the HAYR, predicted changes
in streamflow were analyzed and compared with the current flow trends to examine the
future streamflow regimes.

3. Results
3.1. Reconstruction of Yellow River Streamflow Records

The subtrends of annual Yellow River streamflow in the HAYR of pre- and post-
construction of the FHSH were firstly analyzed to investigate whether there is a significant
difference before and after construction of the FHSH by employing the method introduced
by Onyutha (2021) [59]. By reformatting the full-time series of the Yellow River streamflow
datasets, a subtrend of full-time series dataset can be obtained (Figure 5e) and according to
the positive or negative value of subtrend of full-time series dataset in Figure 5e, subperiods
can be divided and subtrends of subperiods can be plotted as shown in Figure 5e–h. For
example, in Figure 5e,i, an insignificant trend of annual streamflow in the HAYR can be
found in the full-time series (1955–2019). However, since the FHSH was put into operation,
a reversed trend occurred in both 1973 and 1999, i.e., before and after the construction of
the FHSH. A robust two-sample t test on the pre- and post-dam streamflow (1976–1997;
1998–2006) was conducted and the p value is 0.01, which is less than 0.05. The hypothesis
of equal variance of pre- and post-dam streamflow is rejected and thus there is a significant
statistical difference between pre- and post-annual streamflow in the HAYR (α = 0.05).

Thus, according to the streamflow measured at the Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station
when substantially disturbed by the presence of the FHSH, especially during the periods
from January 1998 to January 2007 and from October 2016 to August 2019, streamflow at the
Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station was corrected by employing double mass curve method,
compared with results from a regression model taking precipitation and air temperature
as input variables (Figure 6). It was confirmed that the construction and operation of the
FHSH has indeed disturbed the streamflow in the HAYR.
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Thus, the streamflow at the Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station was corrected for
the periods from January 1998 to January 2007 and from October 2016 to August 2019
in this study. A comparison of pre- and post-correction streamflow rates is shown in
Figure 7. During the active dam construction period (January 1998 to February 2000),
the gauged (uncorrected) streamflow in the HAYR, as measured at the Huanghe’yan
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Hydrological Station, showed a reduction of 53.5–68.4% in comparison with that of the
corrected streamflow (Figure 7). During the period of March 2000 to December 2002 when
the FHSH was impounding water, the streamflow in the HAYR declined by 25.6–95.1% in
comparison with that of the corrected streamflow. During the low-flow periods (January
2003 to June 2005), the streamflow in the HAYR showed a reduction of 71.8–94.4% in
comparison with that of the corrected streamflow. From October 2016 to September 2018,
the FHSH was abandoned with its water gate left partially open. The incoming water to
the Yellow River was once largely preserved in the FHSH. The gauged flow rate at the
Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station was reduced by 74.2% by comparing the gauged value
with that of the post-correction (Figure 7). Recent dam removal of the FHSH (October 2018
to August 2019) boosted streamflow in the HAYR by 123–210% (2018–2019) in comparison
with that of the post-correction. In summary, damming issues have largely altered the
annual distributive patterns of streamflow in the HAYR, especially from January 1998 to
January 2007 and from October 2016 to August 2019.
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Figure 7. Comparison of measured (gauged) and corrected streamflow of the Yellow River at
the Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station in the Headwater Area of the Yellow River (HAYR) on
the northeastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, Southwest China during the period from January 1955 to
August 2019.

Streamflow correction also changed the interannual trends of monthly, seasonal, and
annual streamflow rates in the HAYR. Precorrection mean annual streamflow demonstrates
an insignificant decreasing trend (−0.009 m3·s−1·yr−1) at a 6% confidence level; it goes
upwards (0.11 m3·s−1·yr−1; 71% confidence level) after the streamflow correction. Ac-
cording to the monthly mean air temperature, precipitation, and streamflow regimes in
the HAYR, hydrological season is divided to four seasons: winter (from November to
next April), spring (May and June), summer (July and August), and autumn (September
and October) [8]. Before correction, streamflow in spring, summer, and autumn in the
HAYR show insignificant decreasing trends as −0.04 (35% confidence level), −0.18 (62%
confidence level) and −0.03 m3·s−1·yr−1 (10% confidence level), respectively, while that
in winter shows an increasing trend of 0.07 m3·s−1·yr−1 (60% confidence level). After
correction, streamflow in the HAYR in all four seasons shows consistent and evident in-
creasing trends: 0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1 in spring (94% confidence level), 0.12 m3·s−1·yr−1 in
summer (45% confidence level), 0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1 in autumn (53% confidence level), and
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0.08 m3·s−1·yr−1 in winter (72% confidence level). Precorrection annual maximum and
minimum streamflow rates and the ratio of the annual maximum/minimum streamflow
(QMax/QMin) show trends of −0.11 (32% confidence level) and −0.004 m3·s−1·yr−1 (7%
confidence level) and 0.07 yr−1 (24% confidence level), respectively. On the contrary, post-
correction annual maximum and minimum flow rates and the ratio of QMax/QMin show
trends of 0.18 (53% confidence level) and 0.04 m3·s−1·yr−1 (53% confidence level) and
−0.08 yr−1 (76% confidence level), respectively.

3.2. Projection of Future Streamflow in the HAYR

By employing the method of Elman neural network, the monthly streamflow in the
HAYR was forecasted over the next 20 years. Datasets during the period from December
1995–August 2019 were divided into December 1955–July 1997 and August 1997-August
2019 as train and test data. Two indicators (root mean squared error (RMSE) in m3·s−1 and
coefficient of correlation, R, dimensionless) were employed to evaluate the performance
of the trained Elman neural network [41]. The results show an RMSE of training data at
9.16 m3·s−1 and an R at 0.94, and an RMSE of testing data at 13.7 m3·s−1 and an R at 0.79.
They indicate that the Elman neural network simulated monthly streamflow data fit well
with the measured monthly streamflow data in the HAYR and the trained Elman neural
network can effectively simulate monthly streamflow in the HAYR (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Observed and simulated monthly streamflow of the Yellow River at the Huanghe’yan
Hydrological Station in the Headwater Area of the Yellow River on the northeastern Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau, Southwest China during the period from December 1955 to August 2019.

This trained Elman neural network was then used for predicting the monthly, seasonal,
and annual streamflow in the HAYR over the next 20 years, i.e., from January 2020 to
December 2040 (Figure 9) and an assemble of trends and significance of uncorrected,
gauged and predicted streamflow in the HAYR is shown in Table 1. Over the next 20 years,
monthly, seasonal, and annual streamflow in the HAYR show consistently increasing trends,
yet to varied extents.
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Table 1. Assembles of trends and significance of uncorrected, gauged and predicted streamflow at Huanghe’yan Hydrologi-
cal Station in the HAYR, northeastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, Southwest China.

Yellow River
Streamflow

Trend (in m3·s−1·yr−1) and Significance (in %)

Annual Spring Summer Autumn Winter Max. Min. Max./Min.

Gauged −0.009; 6 −0.04; 35 −0.18; 62 −0.03; 10 +0.07; 60 −0.11; 32 −0.004; 7 0.07; 24
Corrected +0.11; 71 +0.16; 94 +0.12; 45 +0.16; 53 +0.08; 72 +0.18; 53 +0.04; 53 −0.08; 76
Predicted +0.42; 99 +0.57; 99 +0.28; 95 +0.18; 92 +0.49; 99 +0.66; 99 0.22; 99 −0.11; 99

Note: Values in this table before and after the semicolon are trend and confidence level of trend significance, respectively.

Compared to the increasing trend (0.11 m3·s−1·yr−1) of annual streamflow in the
HAYR from 1955 to 2019, a more remarkable increasing trend (0.42 m3·s−1·yr−1) is from
1955 to 2040 and annual streamflow increases by 114% from 2020 to 2040 compared to
that of 1955–2019. Predicted winter flow in the HAYR shows a marked increasing trend
of 0.49 m3·s−1·yr−1 from 1955 to 2040, compared to the slight increasing trends from 1955
to 2019 (0.08 m3·s−1·yr−1) and multi-year average winter streamflow from 2020 to 2040 is
predicted to be 2.5 times higher than that of the period from 1955 to 2019. Predicted spring
streamflow shows a more sharply increasing trend from 1955 to 2040 (0.57 m3·s−1·yr−1) in
comparison with that of 1955–2019 (0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1). Spring streamflow will increase by
189% in 2020–2040 compared to that of 1955–2019. Summer and autumn streamflow will
increase by 36% and 12% from 2020 to 2040 compared to those of 1955–2019, respectively
and both show moderate increasing trends of 0.28 and 0.18 m3·s−1·yr−1 (1955–2040). They
are higher than those from 1955 to 2019 (0.12 and 0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1, respectively). The
predicted trends of 1955–2040 of annual maximum and minimum streamflow are 0.66 and
0.22 m3·s−1·yr−1, respectively, which are higher than those from 1955 to 2019 of 0.18 and
0.04 m3·s−1·yr−1, respectively. The predicted declining trend for the QMax/QMin ratio is
−0.11 yr−1, which is more rapid than that of −0.08 yr−1 from 1955 to 2019 (Table 1).

Taking into account of general increasing trends of monthly, seasonal, and annual
streamflow rates, the HAYR may move into a wetting period over the next 20 years.
In contrast, a more rapid decreasing trend of the QMax/QMin ratio implies that climate
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warming and permafrost degradation in the HAYR may keep on substantially modifying
the seasonal distributive patterns of streamflow.

3.3. Uncertainty Analysis

Streamflow prediction in this work employs the Elman neural network time-series
method, which is under the assumption of invariant relations of hydroclimatic variables
and physical environments. The uncertainty of prediction is estimated as ±243% according
to test performance. However, climatic change and subsequent permafrost degradation
alter or modify subsurface hydrogeological conditions and surface vegetation and snow
covers and soil conditions, which may alter the relations of physical environment and
streamflow. Degradation of permafrost and retreating of glacier may release extra ice-melt
into the rivers and lakes. Thus, prediction of streamflow in the HAYR will be of large
uncertainty under a warming climate in the future.

4. Discussion

The presence of the FHSH dam has changed trends of monthly, seasonal, and an-
nual streamflow rates in the HAYR. Trends of winter baseflow increased at a rate of
0.08 m3·s−1·yr−1 during 1955–2019, and annual minimum streamflow at a rate of 0.04 m3·s−1·yr−1.
However, the ratio of QMax/QMin decreased by −0.08 yr−1 in comparison to the precorrec-
tion trends as 0.07 and −0.004 m3·s−1·yr−1 and 0.07 yr−1, respectively (Table 1).

In other basins on the QTP and in northern and boreal permafrost regions, similar
streamflow regimes have been widely reported. The authors of [60] analyzed the winter
baseflow and annual minimum streamflow of the upper reach of the Hei’he basin on
the northeastern QTP and highlighted a notable increase of winter baseflow and annual
minimum streamflow (55% and 64%·yr−1, respectively). Using the hydrological model
coupled with a Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model, the authors of [61] noted that
the removal of permafrost module would boost winter baseflow of the upper reach of the
Hei’he basin by a factor of two to three. In [62], the authors examined streamflow patterns
of two subcatchments in the source area of the Yangtze River Basin and found increasing
trends of winter baseflow. On the basis of Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment
(GRACE) satellite data, the authors of [63] highlighted the overall increase in water storage
of catchments on the QTP (2003–2012) and the most significant increase in water storage
on the QTP occurs in the zone of continuous permafrost [64]. In permafrost regions in
Northeast China, decreasing trends of winter baseflow have also been frequently reported.
The authors of [65] examined a boosted winter flow (1958–1998) in a subcatchment of the
Heilongjiang River Basin, the northernmost boreal permafrost basin in Northeast China.
In [66], significant increasing trends of winter baseflow in two permafrost catchments in
the northeastern China were addressed. The authors of [16] examined the streamflow
regimes in the Lena catchments in the Eastern Siberia, Russia and found downward trends
of QMax/QMin. In [67], the authors investigated the minimum streamflow of 111 northern
Eurasian catchments, revealing an overall pattern of increasing minimum streamflow.
Lyon and Destouni (2010) investigated the changes in streamflow at subcatchments in the
Yukon River Basin across Arctic Alaska and NWT, Canada, revealing a relative increase in
groundwater flow [68]. More detailed information on trends of winter streamflow, QMin,
and QMax/QMin in permafrost basins of northern countries and on the QTP is presented in
Supplementary Material Table S1.

Permafrost soil, particularly the ice-rich permafrost one, has low hydraulic connectiv-
ity, which can greatly restrain lateral water infiltration, or to deeper soil strata [15,18,22].
Presence of permafrost will change water distribution in subsurface layers and seasonal dis-
tribution of in-stream flow [20,22,69]. With degrading permafrost, the difference between
summer stormflow and winter baseflow will be reduced and the ratio of QMax/QMin will de-
cline, flattening the annual hydrograph [8,17]. Over the next two decades (2020–2040), the
trends for annual minimum streamflow (0.22 m3·s−1·yr−1) and for the ratio of QMax/QMin
(−0.11 yr−1) suggest the degrading permafrost will further impact surface and subsurface
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hydrological processes. Spatiotemporal distributive patterns of water resources in the
HAYR will alter due to permafrost degradation.

The corrected annual streamflow in the HAYR at Huanghe’yan demonstrates an
upward trend as 0.11 m3·s−1·yr−1, in contrast to the slight decreasing trend as−0.009 m3·s−1·yr−1

prior to the flow correction, and the annual streamflow in the HAYR is predicted to increase
more substantially over the next 20 years (+0.19 m3·s−1·yr−1) (Table 1). As reported by
earlier studies, in most permafrost catchments on the QTP, such as the upstreams of the
Yangtze, Mekong, Yarlung Tsangpo and Salween rivers, increasing streamflow rates have
been observed in recent decades [70,71]. Increase precipitation (mainly in the form of
snowfall from mid-autumn to next spring) and shrinking alpine cryosphere are the major
drivers for upward trends of basin streamflow on the QTP [71,72]. Modern glaciers cover an
areal extent of 49,873–98,739 km2 with an ice storage of 4561–7481 km3 on the QTP [73,74].
The HAYR, in the absence of modern glaciers, is extensively underlain by alpine or high-
plateau permafrost (86%), where ground-ice meltwater contributes to 14.4% of annual
streamflow at the Huanghe’yan Hydrological Station in the HAYR [8]. Total storage of
ground ice on the QTP is estimated as 9528–12,700 km3 [75–77]. Thus, under a wetting-
warming climate in the future, a trend of generally increasing annual streamflow should
be expected in alpine cryosphere-dominated basins on the QTP [76]. A general increasing
trend from instrumental record of streamflow to Arctic Oceans has been identified and it
seems only to be more prominent in northern Eurasian and American rivers [78]. Eurasian
Arctic catchments contribute 75% of the total terrestrial streamflow to the Arctic Ocean; the
authors of [35] noted a 7% increase of streamflow over the period of 1939–1999, which was
projected to accelerate in the 21st century. Thus, upward trends in streamflow have been
observed over much of northern, alpine and high-plateau catchments.

A warm-wet climatic trend has been recorded in recent decades at the Madoi Mete-
orological Station in the HAYR [79]. However, the boosted precipitation occurs concen-
tratively in winter and spring [8], which induce significantly boosted spring streamflow
(0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1; significance at 94% confidence level) (Table 1). In most arctic and bo-
real basins, boosted spring streamflow has been found in the last decades [49,80]. It has
been suggested that the early snow melting associated with climate warming during the
snowmelt period accounts for the boosted spring streamflow rate [1,81]. In combination
with the recession of permafrost, summer and autumn, streamflow also demonstrates
increasing trends (0.12 and 0.16 m3·s−1·yr−1) (Table 1). Rising trends of autumn streamflow
are not so widely reported as to those of spring and winter streamflow rates, but they have
also been noted in some studies [81–83] and explained as due to the shifts of nival/pluvial
precipitation due to climate warming and seasonal thawing of the transient permafrost
layer [83]. The declining trend of summer streamflow is often reported due to the lowered
precipitation/evaporation ratio (e.g., [84]). The summer streamflow in the HAYR demon-
strates a general trend of decreasing flow rate (1961–2017) in earlier studies, but it shows
an increasing trend (0.12 m3·s−1·yr−1) when flow data are updated (1955–2019) in this
paper. According to the IPCC climatic scenarios, the future warm-wet climatic trend will
be continued, and trends of streamflow changes strengthened [85].

5. Conclusions

(1) Construction and operation of the FHSH have substantially resulted in the inter- and
intra-annual variability of streamflow in the HAYR. Construction of the dam has
caused a 53.5–68.4% reduction of annual streamflow (1998–2000) and a 71.8–94.4%
reduction of annual streamflow in dry years (2003–2005) in the HAYR, and, due
to the release of the previously accumulated water, the recent implementation of
partial dam removal (September 2018) has boosted annual streamflow by 123–210%.
Annual streamflow in the HAYR as measured at the Huanghe’yan Hydrological
Station demonstrates a slight decreasing trend before correction, but a sharp upward
trend after correction. Change trends of streamflow in spring, summer, autumn
and winter are −0.04, −0.18, −0.03 and +0.07 m3·s−1·yr−1, respectively, before flow
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data correction and they are +0.16, +0.12, +0.16 and +0.08 m3·s−1·yr−1, respectively,
after correction.

(2) Presence of the FHSH largely has disturbed the signals of flow changes resulting
from degrading permafrost in the HAYR. Permafrost alters subsurface hydrological
processes and in-stream flow patterns. Winter baseflow will be boosted, but the ratio
of QMax/QMin will decline in terms of thawing permafrost. Our study has yielded
post-correction trends of annual minimum streamflow, winter baseflows and the ratio
of QMax/QMin in the HAYR at 0.04 and 0.08 m3·s−1·yr−1 and −0.08 yr−1, respectively.
In comparison with the trends of precorrection annual minimum streamflow, winter
baseflow and the ratio of QMax/QMin of −0.004 and 0.07 m3·s−1·yr−1 and 0.03 yr−1,
respectively, the post-correction streamflow has evidenced an elevated annual mini-
mum streamflow and winter baseflow and a declined ratio of QMax/QMin (flattening
hydrograph) induced by permafrost degradation. In the next 20 years, the ratio of
QMax/QMin is projected to further decline at a rate of −0.11 yr−1, which will be more
rapid than that of−0.08 yr−1 from 1955 to 2019. Permafrost degradation may continue
to impact subsurface hydrological processes and flows in the HAYR over the decades
to come.

(3) The total streamflow in the HAYR shows a generally increasing trend (0.11 m3·s−1·yr−1)
over the past decades (1955–2019) and may have a more prominent increasing trend
(0.42 m3·s−1·yr−1) in the future (1955–2040). Together with a changing climate, a
warmer-wetter HAYR should be expected, as observed in other QTP catchments.
Increasing precipitation and shrinking alpine cryosphere are concerned as the major
drivers for upward trends of basin streamflow on the QTP. Boosted change trends of
spring flow (0.57 m3·s−1·yr−1) and autumn flow (0.22 m3·s−1·yr−1) may reveal the
advancing snow-melt season and postponing freeze-up, and subsequently a potential
expansion of growing season. They will naturally benefit ecological restoration
and ecological environment. These hydrometeorological and ecological trends in the
HAYR may also help enhance ecological safety and water supply in local communities
and the downstream Yellow River basins.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
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